
This free resource is made possible by our sponsors. Want to sponsor a session? Email david@thefaithlab.com

Create
Prepare in Advance

Facilitator: In advance of  the session:
• Provide pens/pencils and paper for the writing 

option or keep an ongoing journal for participants to 
return to or take home each week. 

• Provide and keep a collection of  art supplies for each 
week including but not limited to: crayons, chalk, 
color pencils, markers, glue, tissue paper, colored 
construction paper, paint brushes, watercolors, finger 
paints, scissors, and a variety of  scrapbooking paper 
and old magazines. 

• Have the Bible Background Video ready to view.

Breath of God

Ask a volunteer to read 1 Corinthians 3:1-9. Then, 
show the Bible Background Video.
Say: As we continue to study this divided church at 
Corinth, we read in today’s text that Paul is so 
frustrated with them that he calls them babies. He 
believes that their jealousy and fighting and 
factionalism is an indication of  their immaturity. He 
wants them to be more grown up in their faith, but 
expresses doubt that they posses the ability to do 
that. 
Ask: What are the marks of  maturity in the 
Christian faith? 
Invite each participant to spend the next 20-25 
minutes with the following writing experience.

Create

Write about events in your life that proven to be 
challenging for you. As you do, reflect in your 
writing about they ways that you responded to each 
situation with maturity and ways that you responded 
with immaturity. 

Share

Invite each group to share their reflections with the 
larger group.
Ask: What did you learn about your own growth as 
a Christian? In what ways have you grown and in 
what ways do you still need to grow? 

Close with prayer.

(After the session, consider leaving the group’s 
creation on display or find a way to share the 
creations of  the group- post pictures on Facebook, 

on a church website, or in a portfolio/frames kept 
either in a public place in the church or in your 
group’s special gathering place.). 
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